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NATIONAI NEWS
Bush indicates that U~s~·wm
~end ~roops, Liberia-

group plaMed to :send up to 2,500. tro'lps into l.iberia. · ·
•our job would be to help facilitate an EC0WAS presence; which ,
· w,,uld then be converted into a U.N. Fe•cekeeping mission,~ Bush , ·
·•
said.
·

to

1
llf~B~lf&i
8:15 10:05
CHARLIE'S ANGELS: R/1.L
THROTil.E (PG-13) •
12:45 2:00 3:30 4:30 6:15 7:15
9:00 9:45
ANDING NEMO (G)
1:15 4:15 6:30 8:45
THE HULK (PG-13)
1:45 4:45 B.-00
TERMINATOR 3: RISE OF
THE AIACHlNES (R)
1:00 2:15 4:00 5:00 6:45 7:45
, 9:15 10:15

WASHINGTON - President Bush on Monday gave the strongest
indicatlon yet that he intends lo send US. troops to ll"beria as part of
a peacekeeping fora,, but said he remained undecided on the tim:
ing of the mission and size of the contlngent · -· · '
-A.'ter an Oval Office meeting with U.N. Secretary Genera\ Kofi
Annan, Bush said he wanted lo help other African·nations sustain a
Suspended Universi\y 01 Missouii basketball player Ricky ·
month-old cease-lire in Liberia. a count,y founded by freed American Clemons spent his first night in the Boone County Jail on ·
slaves that has been .-1a~ bywar'since 1990.
Sunday as he_began to serve the final 42 days of his 6Cklay sen'
, told the seaetary generalthai we \vant_t~ help;_the presidenl
tence for false iinpris_onmenl ', . -.. _· • :·
said. adding that •any commitment we had would ~e r.mited in'!"'
Cle111ons;23, was released from University Hospital in, · '' _
and fimited in tenure: · ·
·
·•
· Columbia, Mo~·•1 11:45 a.m. Sunday,and was at the jajJby
,
Monday'sse::sici_nwas thefust enooun\ef between the leaders:
1 p.m. Cira1it Judge Gene Hamilton had ordered Oemons to. ·
report to the jail within two hours of his discharge from the · .
since the United States led a faTied attempt last winier to win a U.N.
resolution bad\ing an invasion of Iraq. In the end. the United States
hospit_al.
.
·
·
, ·.,. .
_
_ . ,.·. ·
aded without U.N. support
,
· Clemons had be_en hospitaUzed since he suffered broken ri~s.
Both men, howeve~ appeared at Ease after their meeting. with_ .: a punct_ured lu_ng and cuts July 4 :Nhile attending a holiday gath• ;
Bush referring to Annan as ~r,• on three ow,slons before apoloering at the home of MU_ S)~em President EJsori Floyd. Clemons
· gizing for such undipiomalic famffiarity. 'We're still alittle informal
was hurt when the all-terrain vehide he was riding °'~rtumed.
.·
Because the accident occurred at about 9:45 p.m~ Hamilton _. ·_
here,• the president saKI as Annan laughed.
Any American troop commitment to l!"beria, Bush said; would be
ruled that Clemons violated the terms. of his work-release order; . ·.
pan of an effort by the Emnomic Community of West African States.
which required him to return to·• halfway house in Columbia by' kn01\t1 as ECO\'VAS, which helped broker the cease-fire last mer.th.
5 p.m. HamTiton then ·ordered Clemons to serve the remainder
Annan, who is from Ghana in westem Africa, said !he regional
o! hls term in jail.
•
·
·• ·
·

Clemons leavE!s hospital,
and reports to jail
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'The formalities are not important We remain open lo the number
ofparticipants,•Kongadded,echoingwhatChineseforeignministiy
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Diplomats say China's !ates! approach is a bid to apply p;...ure on
a~~":;~;~frtner, Beijing , .
1
~~~,fJ~~
.:~1~::~~i.~il~J,.ngyang
·- holds .:onsiderable leverage over its traartional ally in pressuring
th
demands bilateral talks with the United St·.:es before any mulblateral
Pyongy~ng ~•cl: to e negotiating ~ble ·
·- ·
discussions.
- .
•
.
.
China'sstaterunXinhuanewsagencyonTuesdaysaidChinese

t:

Liberia rebels want

u~s. troe>ps

~: :~~~~:,~!!~~ta:.::;~~~.;,'!K;;•:!:i
· The call.from the rebels, who control 60 per~~! of ll1>ena and
a letter from President Hu Jintao.
.
have been fighting a four')'i'ar civil war to oust Fresident C....,,,rles •
The two sides had an "in-depth discussion on issues of mutual
Taylor, came as US. Piesidenl George W. Bush said Taylor m~-st lirstconcem'; a Chinese delegate told Xinhua. ·
leave before U.S. troops were sent
•·
••
The sta:ement referred to talks on July 12 between Dai and North
· - "\Ve would like to see an oveN.ilelmirig presence of Americz.n
Korean first Vice Foreign Minister Kang Sok-ju.
.
troops on the groun:iWhatever it takes to help us.• Kabineh Ja'neh.
spokesman for Lsl>erians United for Recono1iation and l'emoaa<y
· \\hile it was not known \\nal was b the letter, or what the two
a!SQJSSed, diplomats say the trip was highly'significant. \\ilh Dai sen: · (lURD), told Reuters on Tuesday.
f
to talk about the nudear aisis.
·
.
· ·
-We would prefer the Amerkans to come in first and not the other
To break 'the impasse be_l\\'een the US. and North ~rea. lleijing
way around; Ja'neh said. "It makes a big d'ifference _ It w011!d be a
has backed a multilateral'framework for the negotiations that would
psychological comfort to see new faces,• he said.
a1Jo-.v for bilateral meetings on the sidefmes, a Chinese Fpreign
.
Bush has pledged to help enforce a fragile cease-fire between the
Minist,y official told a briefing for Western diplomats.
rebels and Taylo(s_troops.
. _ ,
__
·
"\Ve hope that various parties can stick to thelr parts in bringing a
Alter a meeting \-.ith U.N. Secrell!ry•General Kofi 1\nnan, Bush said
on Monday: "We warn to enable ECOWAS to get in and he!p aea!e
peaceful solution and that the Beijing talks can be continued," said
Kong Quan. a Chinese foreign ministry spokesman.· referring to the
the concfrtions nea,ssary for the cease-lire to hold, that Mr. Toylor
tnla!eral talks involl'ing North Korea. the US. and Chin.a in Apnl.
must leave, that we'TI particip_ate i.vith the troops.•

Five-day Forecast
Thursday
Friday.
Saturday
Sunday.
Monday

Partly cloudy

Su!i-ny
Partly cloudy
Partly cloudy
Sunny.

. ,.,.Almanac
89/68
90/68
89/70
89/65
92/64

Average high: 89
Average low: 58
, Monday's high: 88
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Decoursey's accident Crow_wa3 later tharged with aggrav_ated
fatlery of a peace officer after she spit on an officer dunng treatment
for minor injuries al the hospital Crow remains in the Jackson County
JaTI in Murphysboro.
·
·
,
• Oitistopher L Perry, 36. Zeigier. was arrested and charged with
damage to property at 8:56 p.m. Saturday at Warehouse liquor Mart.
829 E. Main St. a!ter police said he had urinated on store merthan-

- ~~~;v;:,l:.:~~h~~:i~:::::~~~7,~~~a:een

.of the transport office(s squad car_and suucl: the olficer_with his spit _
Perry remains in the Jackson County JaU in Murphysboro,;
• Jeffery L Presutti. 29, Murphysboro, \;as arrested and charged
with felony retau the~ valued a! $309 at 1:30 p.m.: t.'.onday at
Famous-Barr, 115 E.Main St Presutti remains in th•Jackso:-1 County
Jail in Murphysboro,;
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• G:lrrett R. Decoursey, 39, Carbondale, was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence of alcohoL leaving the scene of a
properly damage accident. operation of an uninsured motor vehide.
disobeying a stop sign and driving with no valid drivel's ficense at
6:13 p.m. Friday near the inlersection cf West Elm Street and South
llfinois Avenue. Ponce said Dea>ursey lost control of the vehide and
aashoa into Animal Crackers I~ 315 S. llfmois Ave. He was arrested
shortly after tt:empling to drive away from die ~ne. Decoursey was
released en S300 cash bond.
• J ~ E. c,,;._.,, 4Z Murph;-sborf/, was arrested and d10rged \-.ith
fail.ure to prevent a d_m-er under the infiuence of_ alcohol t9 operate
a vehide registered to her name at 6:13 p.m. Friday at Carbondaie
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3°ona3-basketball loumament
_ Intramural Sports is having a 3-on-:3-basketbaU toumamen! ffiday
and Saturday, July 18-19. lnterested particlpants can registerl.-.ith
Jason Reynolds at the Intramural Office in the Rea.,,tion'Center by _
Thursday at !IOOn. The tournament is open to all SIUC students.
larulty, staff and alumni_Fcr
i(llormation, pl.,,se can 453·1273.
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The DA.IL Y EGYPTIAN, me·srudent-run newspaper of !C, is commi~cd io being a trustcisou~ a°f
information, commentary and public discour.c while helping readers understand ,the issues affcctin~ their lives_;
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Several of his opponents have pledged.
Wright, 36, who in 2001 completed the
to throw.in millions of dollars of their own tcnn ofJohn Turner in the Illinois legislature
money.
.. ·
.. . ·
.
but did not i-un for re-election in 2002, is one
£ ·•
Ryan V!]Wed to spend SS million in the· ofth-e few candidates with experience in i:hc
110
_
:.primary race, much ofit his own .nonty, and 11linois legislature.
· ·
Cox also said a portion of the funds
i;
Though Cox ran for congresKatie Davis
would come from his own· bank-.
sional and .Senate scats in 2000
Daily Egyptian
account.
.
.
·.
and 2002, respectively, he; I!a,s not
In carlyJuly,- Gen. Jolin· Borling
(;_;_-;,"i--~°:'~-e1 .been placed in offi,;c. .
Logan County Assistant Stares Attorney of· Chicago and James Obenvcis;. •
He came in third in the primaJonathan Wright last week.announced he.is. chairman of Oberweis Dairy,·_ofrics in his recent 2002 bid, which
actively exploring candidacy in the Republican · Aurora also announced their in ten~-n.......-..,.._
pl:tccs . him. closer than declared
U.S; Senate race, though he intends to delay. tions to co'nsider bids for the U.S.
candidates so far.
hls official decision until Labor Dav.
Senate scat.
. · '½t this"·junction, working off
Millionaire John Cox of Northbrook, Andy
Oben\·eis also.· said·· he intends
those tliat have already declartd;
.McKenna Jr. of Glenview, Dr.· Chirinjccv to· spend . about· S4 .million on
l would have the most experien,-:i:
in terms oflcgislativc background
Kathuria of Chicago and. entrepreneur· Jack th_e primarj' run, . while Borli11g ·
Ryan of \Vilmettc have already. announced, refrained from comment. .McKenna.
G_u_ s s_ays_: .
and grasp of the issues; Wright
their. candidacies and have subsequently hit has also raised nearly SS00,000 for ··
said.
t}:,t- campa16n trail.
his campaign so far.
·
I got a •c• in
"Being ,from downstate,·. I.
Ryan was the first to· officially enter the
"Fund-raising abilities arc ~lly PQLS101-:- I might bring. a broader perspe,;tive. of
race, though his campaign began, in early . what. !'m focusing on right now;. . well run for : , agricultural and d<?m~tic _i~~u-~.
June.
·
·
·
Wright said.
. ., •..
_ ," . ,: ."t Senate foci.
and bring a different perspective_:
\-Vright said, while he· bdicyes himself ·
"Labor Day is .a _self-imposed .
than the other candidates in
to be the best candidate for the job on the. deadline in terms of. raising funds
terms of where I come from and
Republican side, he is urisurc whether or not · and commitments. At _this junction, we will background:
he'll be able to raise the capital necessary io sit down and sec if l am a viable candidate
Wright said he docs not feel delaying entry
run a successful campaigm
, financially."
until September, giving so~e candidates a

L'_ lilCQ U att_Ofney_ •.
pr.·e_p. ar_eS

f. _·f· ·•a··.·c·e.

as

start

will:

th~~~o~th hL;d
on ;;am~igT1ing,
hurt his chances in the GOP.race.· .. · _ '.
Borling also said he intends to make a dedsionaround Labor Day.
·
....
"Labor Day is a critical timet Wright said. ,.
'"To wait too much past Labor Day puts us at
a disadvantage.
: .· . _ .
· .
"I don't subscribe to the notion of television
commercials: ·1 ·don't believe .people to·. follow ·
them in. terms of who they vote for. We're ·
_setting up a grassroots network. It's the ~ost
effective way to campaign. Without it, you can
spend a lot of money and still not win a race."
With the primary elections slated: for,
March, Wrig~f said he expects to see a n!lmb.cr
of potential candidates enter the race on both .
the Republican and Democrat sides, which he.
feels is healthy and beneficial . · ·
."The one thing I'm expecting is to expect·
the unexpected- this is going to.~e.a wide~
open, hard-fought primary; Wrightiaiq.
. '. • •The Republican Party is really struggling
to r.iscovcr itselfand which direction the party
will go in the next 10 to 15 years."

&portu Kalk Davis
can be read.Jed at
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com · ....

New· sttidy says. video games help students socially
Nicole Sack

Daily Egyptian

A new study by the Pew Intern.er &
Amcric:in Life Project examining the
impact of video games on the lives of
college students found that electronic
ent~nment has virtually beco~e
commonplace for the student population and is more of a social acm~ty ;,
t ~ most suspected.
.
-···Th_e study group consisted of stus
d..--nts from two- and four-year public
and· private colleges and. universities
in the continental United States. The
studv was conducted between .March
200i and October 2002. The results
,,-ere released July 6.
The findings of the study show
that of those suni:ycd, 70 percent of
all college students reported playing
video,. computer. or online. games at
least once in a while.
Som.e 65 parent ofcollege students
~rf!:d being regular ,or occasjonal
game p!ayezs.: Students in the study
cited gaming as a way to spend more
time with friend;.
· ·
One in fae gaming students felt
modcratdy or strongly that gaming
hd~ them make new fnends as well
· as imp='c existing friendships.
Nick Miller, a junior in journalism,,
said he 'used video games as a way to
; get together with friends and play Ryan Foley, a senior in, administration of-justice, tries. his hand a_t a game of Tekken 4 at Duckett's Game Sta~ion. Foley, a
tournaments together, ·and that ,idco
Murphysb(!ro native, often finds his way into Duckett's and does not-feel as though the video games have a negative effect on him.
games "-ere an altemati,•e ,;v;iy to spend
with. friends o~ family.
· *so;~.. o;•a lot."In addition, 9 parent. that \\-ere not part of the instructional
anC\-i:ning.
..
· cxpensi,-c than going out.'"
ThcPew lntemet'.Projcct found '_..· Laura Bcngl.e, a junior in photog- admitted that their main motivation• activities during classes,-according to·
"Instead. of going to the bar and
was to avoid study- Pav Institute Project.
getting hammered, I will stay at home that two~thirds of respondents ·said raphy, said· her boyfiiend plays video for pla}ing
·
College ~ents ha\'C adapted·
and play video games \\ith my frir.nds,W gaming_ has little to no influence in games hour upon hour but does not ing.
College student gamers reported gaming activrae:: to the uajqu_e envi~ .
l\.1iller said. "It is less harmful and less taking away time they might spend play them w!,.en she is aro·.·nd.
: ·, •He knows I hate \idco. gamest the hours spent stud.}ing per week ronment ofcoilcgc life.
.Benglesaid. •Heonlyplaysthcmwhen match up closely with those reported
College: students . arc notorious
I'm not around." ···by college students in general, with 62 *night owls" due in part tri. 'all-night
While vid_eo games . may not percent reporting that they study for study sessions and almost constant
time with family and fnends, classes no more than =-en hours per socializing, and their gaming actnities
, they are used to kill time when gamers week, and. 15 percent reported stud_}~ ··reflect this, :icconiing to the study.
arc alo.--ic. >', ,
. · ••
ing 12 or more hours a week.
. :
Of the college games, 41 percent
study found tfut 60 parent_
Nick Moline, a senior in finance, reported pla)ing after 9 p.m., and only
', of siudeiits surveyed. said that video said that he spends :ibout 10 hows !1 8. p=cnt · played )~ore noon,. while ·
. ga~es helped them spend ti_ine _when week playing video games arid_ only another 37 pe=;1f playecj ~tween 5
. friends \\-ere nor a~'ailablc.
_ · three hours a week studying. . . : · p.m. and 9 p..m.· ·.
Matt. Elmore agrc,:s. · Elmore, . a
Moline said he . probably would
Playing video games late ::t night
.-foreign, language and . international ·· not spend
time stud.}ing ifvideo ·. is something that Miller rdatcd with..
; trade student, said that.while._vidco games,waenotavailablc. . ·
,,"Sometimes Pst:iy. up until~ :i.m.
;, gamcsdonot~ecthissocial.life,thcy , "If,ideo games did not exist, I. plaft.ngvidco~,whcnlshould,bc
. arcagoodw:wtopass time.:•·
· . _ , wo\)ld not ~udy more,'" Moline said. sleepingtMillcrsaid.·,:. . · '. ... · · .··.
: •Video games arc a good way to - :'.'I would probably find an<>ther way to . . The. fundamental 'poinr- of:the
blow 'offsteam, or a ·way to waste away procrastinate."
study is that gaming is ·a pa.j of grow1 -.
an afremoon,":.Elmoo: said. , . ' :'.
; : While some edu~tors have noted.·. ing up in the U,S:, 3I!d by the tirne· '. ..
J\cco~g to ,snidcnt rcspo~ in ;
possible bencfi~ of gaming as a. . the current home oo college stu<knts .,'
~y~~ming_has !inle._½npac:;•>:lc:i.rningtoo~6?1'=!1tofthegamers ·_graduat~-~Uy·jll,.',~. !11cm,\~\
,,.\
. ..
•
· :·.
: . ·
-: ·.· ,
"•: , ''. ~oe~ LYoNs - DAJ:Y EcvP!"'N ~, either posiuve'or ~cgat=; oi:i· theu-< · sur:vc)'Cd reported havmg no expos~ .. havehadsom:~dofr:xpencnccm~;' ... ,. _,.•,.:. 1
Tom Cox.Josh Cctmpos, and Derek c_1;1rtnght all of Hemn, .enJOY,; :u:ademiclhi:s... , •.- .: .1.-;; :· :.: . ; to video, computer or Internet gaming. gaining.
·
• ·
...
a relaxing game of.'Halo' at Ducke~t's Game St,atio_n on· the ·st~p. ·
th~ 5,iudy ru,n_cluded , in die classroom for educational
Duckett's customers. are abl~ to play gam~s on nearly any gaming·. that. 48, pcri:cnt of college.· stud_ent · . poses. Hcm-C\-cr,32 percent ofstudents
Sarl_rrm k
·~'.C- ·:.i
plat!orm they choose..
· / ;;,,~,.~:: .·\ ,, \ .. ; ,~: ; ,\.' ,:gaming keeps them ,from. stud_}ing•. sun'C)'Cd admitted.to pl:t}ing ~~.• : _\: nsack@dail:~~~~tm ~··:_:.:::
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Nature
By Brian Ebcrs
brianK"bOsiu.com

Happiness is always
before you
As I played Hcirts over the weekend on my grandfather's
hardwood kitchen table, I often l'C\i:aled a somber smile 1'cneath
the utter humiliation of suffering numerous sound defeats.
Loss is to be endun,d, I rc1SOnuL It's not just the player who
matters; it's the r:indom distribution of the cards, too.
Last week, I visited a local pub at the imitation of a prodigious young woman who was endowed with sofr. brown C)'t5
and a smile thar could illuminate an abyss.
Pinch Penny sponsored a "P'unps and Hos" consortium one
nighr last week.
.
Why is be;1ond me. Ir,_= a curious g:ithenng in which pimp
hats collided against SCU1tily dr=cd women beneath the g:irhcring clouds overhead.
I calmly sat at the bar and sipped on a glass of w.irer. \Varer
was the Ix ·t thing on r:-p.'.
Bur no less than cighr bartenders swanned like drones inside
of their wooden parameter to fulfill the persistent demands of a
youthful hoard of sensual beings who celebrated their youth "ith
lascivious abandon.
It rather :unused me to behold the simple plc:isurcs of the
younger generation. I wondered whether or not these same
young people, so full of foolish romantic sentiments, would be
the same in their nat decades of life after they've discudcd the
boozefuranti~cprcssantsand~ffcc.
l\'C slcwly evolved illto a uffcine junkie. Each morning, I
drive to the nearest place that dismoutes liquid coffee for a cup
of the black stuff: By the time I wander into the classroom at S
a.m., I :un sleepy. but wired.
.
When the professor foully releases us for a sho1t brc::k, after_
90 minutes of backbreaking notes, I consider mysclflucky to
M'C survived the inexorable tides of scvcra1 Power Point presentations.
ArmeJ only with a box of Marlboro cigarette,; an.i usually
acrompanied by my associ·:uc, Mike the Italian, I ,-cnrurc out-

doors.
lfl take breaks alone, for exercise I will pace and stroll on a
circuitous route outdoo_rs beneath the \Vham breezeway. I walk
ii circles and smoke - people must think I'm crazy.
Then it's back to notes. On spcciJ.1 oa:asions, the instructor
will ask the srudents to re-assemble the desks into the shape of
acirclc.
·
·
Oh no, I panic; it's the dreaded circle formation.
lil rooncr have my fingers sa"-cd down to the bone than to
publicly share my emotion by force of the teacher's well-intentioned command. I'd much rather listen and allow the thoughts
to be spilled from the reservoir of my brain. And I prefer silence
to sound.
Ir's because I'm in the library so much, buried beneath the
efforts of cu,:cr building.and literary :unbition. Therefore I'm
going to conclude this week with a chccrful excerpt from the
French romance novel, "Mad:un Bovary."_
• D'1t cu, !uppincss ever be found?" she asked.
"Yes, one day you find it is tJ...::re before you.•
"One day," Rodolphe rcp-..atcd, "one day, just when you arc
ready to despair, it is suddenly there before you. Then the skies
open up, and you can cl.'!lost hear a vo;ce _shouting, This is it!THE END

The St:tle ofNaturt a~an n,ery other Wtdnnday.
Brian is a smwr in dixalion. 11"11 'lliews do not
nrcmariiy refkd time ofthe DAILY EGYT'T1AN.

·LETTERS
Little girl is an inspiration
to many

school's mission. They :uc not.
.
When money is tight, cxtracurricubr activities shrnild
be the first to go. School districts tlut look at theit Cinancul'
mponsibi!ity this ""'Y arc doing the ,ight thing. I applaud
the district llut decided to offer sport activities fo!' a fcc
DEAR EDITOR:
r:,ther L'ui1 simply cutting them all together. Thi:sc :uc lurd
l\lv rume i• Chad Anderson, and I am doctor hete in ·
2nd unpopular decisions to nuke but any school boanl that
Carbo"nd.,Je. Th~· = n I am writing is to tell you how ,-ay
understands tlut iu first mponsibility is 10 edl.lC:ltion ncccs
much I en.P)-cdJaclc Pian's column -Ology from a diJTcrcnt
pcrspcctiv.:" on June 8. It wu 50 adonblc! Kodcc first apti· · :to be congr.atuutrd, not taken to wk.
Pi"pcrty owners do not P"Y taxes to h2,-c clumpion'"':rd me when I read her story in the DAILY EGYPTIA,'11
ship football toms or wcll-chorcognphrd marching bands.
· ·. bade ir. l\by. I m,'C tJie "Tom Apart" story, wrincn by
l\lkhacl Brenner, hanging in my office for C\'Cl}'One to l'C2d. ~ Thoe :activities :uc mere fluff compared to the rc;iJ job of our
schools, which is to educate our children and prcp:uc them
It is such a touching story and it broke my hcatt to =d
for the fu1Urc.
about all this child 1w been through. II jwt doesn't seem fair
for a child of7 or 8 to ha>-c to wony about whether or not
Bill Price
her daddy will come home detd or ali\"C. I ha,-c to pay her
H,,,J o-1,, &,/,.;.; Sf..im C/,m
kudos for being 50 strong, 50 bm-c and 50 ,-cry patienL She
Czr&md,,ft
seems like sud, a doll
E,-cl}one who comes into my office reads her story and
thc,y all 121k about this little girl I tell C\'Cl}'One I met! about
her bcc:,wc she hu touched my soul so dccpl)i She 1w
touched more&,-., tlun she'll C\tt know, It wu so wondtrful
by
to hear she is writing columns. Kids h2,-c sllCh imp=ion·
:ib!e minds. It doesn"t tili much to spark an inttrcSL She
DEAR E.:>ITOR:
seems like S\!ch a g=.t kid.
.
·
LcNie}. -1olph50n wrote that conservatives arc opposed
There :uc 2_101 of us who :uc wondering how she is
to the d.ci,ion of the Supreme Court concerning the Tens .
doing. and if her father is going 10 come home soon. W.:
sodomy
laws b..nwc it will open the door to g.iy mmiagcs
would lm-c to have an upwte on this precious little girl Also,
and signals the end to monlity. CollSCI v:ati1-cs :uc opposed
there. arc a lot of people who h2ve cxproscd interest in sendbcausc
they
beli"'C the people cf those states should
ing ciu-ds of th.inks to D,nid Kenning,. r. there an add=.
be allO\\-cd to write their O\Yn bws. This 5'ltllC court in a
we could send them too?
Georgia ca.sc upheld this law 5C\,.;:.iJ'C2ts ago. Sodomy laws
Please tell Kodcc we .think ,h7 is a ,-ay strong little girl,
•. were 'icing plwcd cut anyw:iy bcc:,usc they~rc us..J~ and
and \\'C arc p"')ing for her and her daddy. Thank )'OU.· • •
practically unenforcoble. .
. ·
Once ag:,in 1he courts arc rewriting laws from the bench,
Chad Anderson, M.D.
Carhon./Jk , as when the Florid,, Supreme Court tried to rewrite Bonda
election bws ·1har would allow Al Gore to s1cal the dcction
Norr.: Thcst int~,J i~ srndi~g a t,it:.ror rard
of 2000. Whydo,ve need the lcgit121Urc ifjudges :uc going
to Kodt-t er lxrfatlxr DJnitl Kmni11gr may da so /,y bring-·
to rewrite J..w? Taxp:iytrs a,uld save _a ton of money by elimii11g th,rn to th, Daily Egyptian c_ffe,, ,,,hi,!, u./4 in tum,
nating tit~ legislatures.
, .
·
fcrward all marrrid. Cormpondtntt may b, dn,fµJ cffin tlx
The a>urt', :actions remind me of the politburo in the old
Oirnmunitatic,u Bui/Jing Roam 1.JS'il.
·
Soviet Union. That should nuke libcnls (read soci,J fascists)
very h2ppy since they rely on the courts to nuke bw and no•
the people. This is why they ,rony 50 muc.'t m-cr the sck-ction ofjud~ Now that the c:,.1ns h2ve given~- ~-one the
right to sodomy and to kill unbom'cl,ildrcn, the not logical
1tcp ,hou!J be lcg.ility for bigamy, tccnagc ptdophilia and
ronsenswl incest as long as it is in the prmty of one's mm
DEAR EDITOR:
bedroom. Thoe ani also priv:icy a,?ccrns .•rcn't 1hey? ·
Your objc..tion io sch,-..,.,J districts considering charging
.'t
athletes to play on interscholastic teams presumes that sports
Jeff Thomason
teams and indeed all atracurricu!ar activities :uc put of a
Murphy,horo

Laws should be determined .·
indivichi~.1 states:.

Ev~~

Extracurricular activities are not
_.impc>rtant, but an education_is

READERCOMM~NiARi
• LE'ITERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten,
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted.
All arc subject to editing.
• We reserve the right to not publish any letter or
column.
·

• LETIER-~taken hr.· e-m;il (editc..r@siu.edu)
and fax (453-8244 .
• Phone numb~r \m:dcd (r.ot for publicatlon)
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Participants In the Christ in Youth Conference .who. sat in
the upper bleachers' could _dearly si:e ·. and .hear · Robin Sigars, '
director of the conference, as he addresse~ the nearly 2,000 high
·, school students inside the SIU Arena Moriday evening.'. · · : .

' of ~nf~CC!; for Christ in Youth 'ror

· YOUTH

the pan 13 ) = and has been involved·.,
for lS ) = totil; '..
.
. ·
,
At firsr, he worked . voluntuily and'
, -... _.,, i :, , . ·
·. ·
. • .
y,,.o, CH<N - D••Lv £av........,.
"It's really a joint effort between , now is p:tid tor.o his job., z
• :·••.. Shanrion:clute, from largo, FL, devoted herself to the music of worship presented by the band,
a lot oi diff=nt units on campus,"·He is from WebbCity,.Mo., ,vbich Frohtlip;• Band ·members are all students from Oz~r~ Christian College in Joplin, Mc.
Campbell said.
~ a_gtcat is~ to ~h.-ist in Youth's h _ ~
dcalofcoopcrallon.'. '
,'· .· . .tcrsmJoplin,Mo. : .
.
. IOC\~ltslikethis.
' .
kidsyouragcwhom:3llhcrcforthe
. Originally from T;irpon Springs,
C:impbell :ilso said ~ •,je p~
"It's a \'Cl)' int.. nsc •spirirual week,
·• Sigars :ilso said that. there are 65 · same reason."
·
•Fla'., this is Greene's fifth year ancn:!gr:un secs a high r:ate of
in ,with ,i ''Cl)'.Christian emphasis," he individua!youth groupsin,"Dh,:d, and
~tccn•ycar-old Anna Bradley, ing Christ in Youth and his scaind
churches, and that there is a 1:10 btio. said.
. .
· . .· ·
· ,each one docs a small group meeting · :ilso fiom '.:irccnwood, is here for the .>= as a leader.
·
of chaperones to students.
·'
Sigars said that ·the stuocnts aic in themoiningand :lt night:
first time.
.. , . . . . ; •
"lt'salotoffun;hesaid. "Students
Chaperones
stud)ing the book
· "It's goir.g· great; ·vciy smooth,"
."I like the worship because people rcallygct to grow with God and grow
th
. ~~ng
"It's a very hectic three :~~t of~PPJ::
:~e fiom a/1 over e counoy; she ~~~~~l~=.:a
times, so there
weeks but very positive .Tcstirncnt. ·. . pc9ple trca• us well. The kids IO\'C it
"It puts you in :ru,:." •
hdps them stand up for their faith.•
arc OCC1Sioruilly
in a lot of ways.. "
~?",_~..~ here.·
· ."Free time is fu:1, too; she r.otcd
Alo: Da)'\'Olt, a 16-)"Car-old from
younger kids run25 =,~
"We're just II)ing to get them to with a bugh. ·
Newburg, Ind., is attending Christ in
ning around as
. - iiM Campbell to choose from, ha\,: a closer w~lk with God."
McNclf and Bradley :tlso :igrccd Youth for the second time.
well.
conference coordinator, some of which are
1nis is the thin! summer o( Christ that they really like Mac Smith, where
"I like it a lor," he said, "You can
The suff of
. Division of Continuing Education tiuglit .by profes· in Youth for Carly McNcff, a 16-ycir• they are Stl)ing for the wcc!c.
make it whatc\,:r )'OU want it to be. It
about 40 people
M>rs '· who bl\,,: · ol:l fr.in:i Greenwood, Ind.
Joel Greene, a 21•)=-old senior can ~: a life-changing c:xpcricncc, or
remains the same throughout the \'Oluntccrcd.
"I really like it bcausc it's a differ-- at Gray Lakes Christian College in fi:n with )\X1I' friends. I found it 10 l-c a
conferences.
He said that during the ¾cna cnt setting fiom your nomul church," Ivlichig:m, said he is h1;1e representing life-changi.ng r.xpcrii:nce.•
"It's a \'Cl)' hectic three weeks," sessions, the srudi:nts ·arc im"Dhro in · she said, "You get to mccta lornf new his school and teaching the high school ,
Campbell said, "but \'Cl)' posirl\,: in a a lot of high-pcn,,:r \\'Orship activities people ar.d )'OU gcL to have diff=nt students c!asscs such as "Archeology in
,. ~ Linuy Maughan
1
lot of ways."
. · including pafomwiccs by Frontline, teachers who share diff=nt pcrspcc- the Bible" and a "pr:l)'l:r \owse ·c:allcd
·, • ;. ran h u ~al
Robin Sig.us ~ been the_ director · a group that spcciali= in contributing ·• O\'CS. You get to intcr:ic: with ot!icr "When T ccns_ Pr:ay."
1maughan@dailyero-ptian.com
· OONTINUED FROM PACE I
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re Ways To Save!
~-~
Folgers
COFFEE

Reg. $3.19-11.3-13 oz. canAll varktitS exclucf!llg decaf

Maull's

BARBECUE ·SAUCE

42 oz. bottle-All varletitS

. ,

,

. . , .

, .. C2003~M.mts,.-.C. •

~

.

.. .·· _

....

Browse your zi.f c,n-linefClick & conne~:to www.sdJnucks.com
>Jdcwlc~~tomnlaclJ.nr~'iWt\iatSOCa~FOfmoredttalls, ch«knsiore. Wt.rMVCtherlshttof.mlt~·
•·

.• Prices good tlTIJ!Jly t9, 2003 etcuCarboncl.slc, lstorc allY, locattd et 9t5 1VcstMm
· For el Buy One, Get_ One Fru a'lm there Is e lrnlt ot 2 Cree Items With t h e ~ cl 2.
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tion ori grid-based form ~nd the rcl~tionship
of color.
· > . ·: ·
·
...
She. has pmticed. this ·art for approxi- ,
matcly 20 years ?t the University as both a
student and a te::cher, but her.skill has taken
· · · i,
• hc:rto a variety of places. · ·
Her most recent work is· an c.'tample cif-.
Jessica Yorama
color relationships on a grand sc:dC:.:. After.· ·
Daily Egyptian
submitting a proposal, Kim .was >sc:l~cted ·
·..
·
froin a large group of.artists to redesign the
A dedication to art and a p;ssion for color . exterior of a police_ department in Chicago.
ha\'c brightened the career of an instructor at · - .The police department, which is located
; SIUC. , ·
.
.. · on North Milwaukee. Avenue,., wanted to ,·
. -: The· unique .style of Chconac Kim, an revamp the app_carancc of the building, which .
· instructor in the School of Art and Design at · is ~ru.inly w~at Kim's use of color accomthc Uni\'crsity, has taken the 3rtist to various plishcd upon hi:r completion of her work:
locations in th.: United States, as well asJhc ... · The otcrior of the building, which was
completed>in June of this· year, provides
world.
· · .;
Although Kim, :i native of Korea, spent onlookers with _a non•typical,'inulti-coloi-cd:
the majority of her lif~ in the country, she vision many would not. anticipate to (inc!,.on ~
docs not consider herself a *Korc:an :artist.- a police station. · · ' · ":. - -, .· ~
In fact, according to Kim, her style ~ocs. net.··:. , Most recently, Kim ~Y:!S chosen for 5' s)x~ ~
. fall und~r the particulu,l..:ibcl or !nflue~ce of 1:,vedcvi_sit'to Sp~in with,oth~artists·a~ ,apa~t-j 1 ,~J ! 1 , ; ; ; ~ : •. • • '< ., . . ·.... . · ,., . ·.: , . _ . , .
.
. . . . PAov,01:o ART
any p:arricular country,' only the .•-~fluc~cc of:(· of a rcs!dcncy. . : ,'; .-, _ , '- ·t • ,· : :.. : Cheonae •l(jm,' an· instructor in; the School of Art ·.ind Design, was chosen to
co~~r. .
. . , . · . ·
: ;_
-/~:. ,\~h1le on this tnp, Kim said she
able· redesign the glass entry wall of a police department.in Chicago. Her proposal for the
Chco!1a~ · .Km)s work uses. formal to wuness an?·~b~orb the art ofa country · project was selected by a committee in 2001, and was funded by an art program in
. construcuomst means• to explore color and . known for artistic influence..
. . . the city. The installation, as seen above, was completed last month.··
·structure from both the physiological . and . · She_ became entranced by the bc:auty of
·· ·· • ·
·
•
•
•:
•
·.
·
aesthetic b:asis,- said Joel Feldman, a profes- . Spain, a visual aspect that presented the artist · hospital complex.
. __
. perception and visions. : ·
sor in the School of ,:\rt :and Design, who has · with somcwh:a_t of a challenge.
• In addition to the opportunities she has
"It h~lps people to recognize the coniplexw:atched Kim's work progress throughout her
· "It's an incredible place; Kim said. "Beauty received, Kim's work has earned her a great ity within. simple relationships •. Something
. as aconcept is ,-cry'importantthcrc~ and I w:as de:al of praise, including the· Outstanding docs not have to look complex_ to show
time at SIUC. .
··
· ··· · · ·
·
Kim said she docs not.consider :any artist :•very.challenged in trying to show all of the Artist Award, and a place in the SIUC ch:ap- complexity." ·
a direct influence and is most influenced by natural beauty out there in my work."
tcr of the honor society of Phi K..:ippa Phi.
Kim's ability and dedication, according
music and the power of color. She cited 20th
\Vhile. the project. in Chic:ago ~nd her
In addition to the awards, she has won, to her co-workers, is guaranteed to ~arn her
·century contemporary music as a primary_ _experiences : in Spain arc. Kim's · l:argest. according to those who have seen· her work, success far beyond that which she has :already
influence of her work.
accomplishments, they :arc c;ertainly not the Kim has achieved success through showcas- e:arned. .
.
*I focus on· color and how I can create a only highlights of her c:arccr.
ing a rare form of art.
•"She takes seriously her ct!iic:al rcsponsiccrtain harmony,• Kim said.
·
·
Her wor~ has been shown across the
·"The most interesting development. she bility to art," Fc:ldman. said.
·
"It also has a very close connection with · nation, including•. '*Int~rventions" in the has made arc the public commissions, which
"Her work has grpwn considerably over
music. My work is influenced by f!1Usic more Milwaukee 'Art Museum, the Mairret · is somcthinr. that returns to the origins of the years,. and she' is. well on her way to
th:an visual :aspects. Color represents sound Thatcher Projects in New York. as well as the the 20th cc,;rury,• said Peter Chametzky, an developing an international_ reputation as :m
and has a ,-cry close relationship with _certain Hammer Project at UCLA in 2000. .
associate profenor of Art and History in the artist." .
t ; : :::- ··
forms of sound."
• <· ·
·. Upcoming ·shows include one. in New School of Art and Design,who has known
I<im, a graduate of SIUC · who· teaches · Hampshire in August, one in Scottsdale, · Kim for the past five y,:ars.
·
Repo.rt!rJ!iri/i_ Yorama
painting and drawing, describes herself as a. Ariz. and another in San Francisco, where
."Displaying this type of work in public
..
can he reached at
geometric abstract painter with a :c·o~~i:ntra- she will design an area of the Laguna Honda changes how. the wor~d. J~ks _and people's
j~~ma@dailyegypti~n.com .

Work };las garnered
· · .numer~us. award~,.
_praise .from colleagu~s

> : .'·

was

1, 2. & 3 bdrm. tum. s btks from

caq,us, no pets, SIUdents only,
-457•5923or967-8814,lvllle$S.

Auto
SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Can/Wcl<SISUVs from $5001 For
li$li11QS t -800-319-3323 ext 4842. .

$12,500

ACS-WINDOW-sr.,a!J.$45, medur:1-$125, large-$190, 90 day warranty, Able IR)llances, 457-7767

C'DALE. GREAT NBGHBOR·

REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE
S125, washer & dly,;r $250, Slove
$100, window a/C $50, 457-8372.

HOOD, prico reduced. 73,900, 4' ,.

1995 TOYOTA LANO Cruiser. le.2th-

:,~~-:u;:~~•
cal

40 ACRE FARM, 3 bdrm rand! styte
home w/luU basement. 60x40 pole
bam, city water, 15 nm sat C'dale,
$250,000. 611H393-4493.
. .

.i

bdrm, 2 b3th, new lulcheo. new car-

~-:;,~a-:1~·

aJ.
1005\W._
684-4919 or713-7197. '. · -G-REA_T_V_ALUE
___3_bdrm,
_ _2_ba_!hs,_

1996NISSAN MAXIMA, V-6 le..:ilhet,

new kitchen, lull basement. new eat•

disc, sunroof, power everyl!ing. al- ;· pet,g,eatalarlerhcme, 717Chesl-. 10-f Wlleels, perfect cond, $6,800 call • nut, Mboro, ony $39,900, call 618- '

684-4919 or 713-7197.

USED APPLIANCES, ALL fully
guar, Mid Mlerlca Service 210 W
WillowStC'dale,IL529•1411;.

QJ7~.

· ,~.!oblle H~mes. •·

HUGE ESTATE SALE. In house & .
out, 1 ml I of 127, 2+ bdrm house,

$88,000, 89 Cadillae, 78,.xxx. lining
nnset.nlcetxrr:'lset,lolSar.dlots,

cl tum, some anlques & collect.a·
b:es,raln ors!lirw, 7.5, Frt,Sat&_..
Sun. 684-QW.

ROOMATE/S 5 BDRM house, 5 min

2 BDRM APTS, 4 rte><. tum. ample

VERY NICE 2 bdrm townhouse apt
tor Aug. 1/2 util, t yr le..:ise, sec dep

$485/mO, $300 dep, small pets only,
call 4S7-563l •
2 BDRM, NICE & quiet area, c/a.
avaJ now and Aug, t yr lea:a, no
dogs,call549-00B1. ·

~ ~ ~~~1~ u~ 1_parmg._2
B-~-~-unfum_ar_S1_~-•::-tor-44_Aug_22.
____
& last mo r-,ol, $295/mo, 457-2480.

Apartments :

·1""'g""'2""'eo"'!RM~HO~US""'es~&~APTS=~-- - 2 BDRM, QUIET, shol1 drive lo c:amcenlral heating & air, nopets,
pus. no pets, Ideal torgrads,618pet:d,'wldhook-up,.457•7337,:.
6S7•l5!!7• .
2 BLOCKS FflOM Moms laaty,
1 APTONLY,FR!aEMONTH
rice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, furn, ca:RENT, studio lurri:lhect near SIU,
pet. a/e, 516S Populat, 605 & 609
cal 457-4422.
w Collcye, 529-1820 or 529-3581.

=·

1 BDRM APT$, tum or unlum, .
lrdwd llrs, aJc, close lo SIU, must be

~~an.c'~atl:no~ts,457•77PP- •

3 & 4 BDRM, ex1ra large rooms,
2 ba!hs,<ia. w/d,

..all( lo C3llllUS,

ro pets, 54!M808 (9am-7pm).

. 3 BDRM, OUITE. ell Gis:ll Cl1y Rd,
2 bath, no pet,, rel, lease, grads,
$700 mo, 52t-5331 or 529-5678.
4 RM, FlJrlN, for 1 person,
S2':.'0'mo,waterlocl.oopets,·2m11
cl SIU, 457•7685. • .

A GREAT Pl.ACE lo live, 2&3 bdm: ; ,
apts, we pay yo.ir Ulilily bill.',. coe
Hock from Cll1l)US. 549-472r,..

. '"

FROM

APTS

AVAIL
~!fordable 1·
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe lawn houses,
can (877) 985-9234 or 527• 364:>.

blks to SIU, specl31 summer rates
S1801$210. 924-3415 or 457-8798.

APTS, HOUSES & tralleis, close to
SIU, 1. 2. 3 & 4 bdnn, no pets, Blyant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, nice, patio,
alr, nlce IOcalion, $485/mo + dep,
avail lrnmed'.1\1 mess 549-7361.

REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2

BEJ\tmFUL STUDIO APT, wesl
side of campus, newly remoooled.
457-4422. .

=-~~~~~;;~~

C-OALE WXURY APT, 2 bdnn, 2
bath, quiet bu:l<f1119, SW part of
town, rel req, S8751mo, 457-3544.
COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut,
very cle3n, basic cable Ind,· Gos:!
Property Mgmt. 529-2620.
COST EFF1C18-IT 2 bdrms in Deso• S3951mo, no pets,457-3321:
COUNTHY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, sman
pets ok, reterences, S450/mo, call
Nancy 52!M 696.

no

.FOR AU. YCUR studenl housillsf
needs, can 201-6191 renting now for
FaD2003.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW2-~
_FU_R_N_AP_T_CL_O_SE_to
___
campu
____~---.,.. 1 lownhOuSe,
an appl
3 bdnn

saoo.

apl/houseS720,nopets,549-5596.

from

--Townhouses

1 BDRM LOFT & 2 bdrm lOWnhotlse
457
LG 2 BDRM, w/ex-lg bath, dose
w/ pool,
-8302.
' SIU, 407 Morvne, incl-wal3r, $500, , MALIBU VILLAGE 2bd:m. spacious
can 559-8672 or 812-867-8985.
town homes, energy effic, e/a, quiet

lo

M'BORO 1 & 2 bdrm,S275-$360lmo
+ dep, trash & wa\er, 1 furn, avai1
May, June & Aug,cau 687-1774.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet. ale, no
pets, $26{\lmo, can 687-4577 or
:

NEAR SIU, UNIQUE 2

NICE 2 BDRM, great ill< grads, prolesslonafs or manied, $440 lo $505+dep, yr lease; no pets, 529-2535.

1 BDRM LUXURY on lake front, fire
place, garage, dlw and more, 5498000.

bdrm'. 5 sky-

lights, deck, W/d, c/a, no pets, 314-

210-6671.

~'f>1;,~~~'.er~~'

Duplexes

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)
ry olflc, water &.trash Incl,
n slta w/d, no pets, can 684145 o r ~ . - ~

-·

··

..

1 BoRM;Dm.wtd,coveredparidng
& deck, S525/mo, water & trash pick
up. first, last & security, 684-5399 or
521-9036, 687-4743.

. NEWLAKEASHLEYapls, 1,2&3
· bdnn. e/a. w/d, Jg decl<s ove~ooking.
• lake, pets ok 529-4536 or 534-8100.

1 bdrm, quiet area, carport & sto:·
age, no pets, avail oow, S300/mo,
549-7400.

NEWRENTALUSTavai1cmtroril .
: porch of office, 508 W Oak, Bryant
t Ren!als,529-3581 or529-1820.

2 BDRM DUPLEX, In a poi,<! neighborhood. 21·: S Gray Dr, lg yard,
~mo. caD 924-4753.

. NICE & CLEAN tum, 2 bdnn apt &
house, glass end front porch, stor•
. age basement. yard care pro-med
both avail now, apt SSOO/mo + ut,1,
house $400/mo + ulil, no pets, caa
· 457-4995.
NICE&OUIET, 1,2&3tidrm,d!w,

microwave, ice-maker and more,
·avail now. Aug. 549-8000.
NICE 1•2 BDRM,UNFUFIN, grea1 for
· grad or professional, $375-$405+ •
• dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
nn, m, carpe~
1 or2people,509SWanor
13 E Mill. no pets, 529-3581.

I

c.

·

• NJCE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, furn, carpet.

I~~~~~mr:,5;5~~1~an.
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdnns,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
remal fist at 306 W College #4.

=.::i~~• pro',°'

.

4 BDRM; 4 blkS from campu$, car-_
peted, ale, avaU fall, can 457-4030.

M'BORO-C'DALE, NEWER 3 bdrm,
2 112 bath, an appl, quiet area, no ·
pets, S600/mo 549:2291,

. ~~f~r!~=~~~~".°deek.'
,close to SIU, professional orgra1f
sludenl, S105Qlmo, 618-924-4753;

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice
2 bdnn & slorage room. quiet area.
watei & trash, no pets, $325/mo;
549,7400.
- - .

~l:r':~~~\o:=·.
· apts & houses in M'boro, 6 mi from

COUNTHY SETTING. 2 bdrm, car•
pe~ gas appl, c/a. pets ok, $450hno,
or 52~;

=~:f'~S21_1

2 BDRM, CIA, gas & Ilea~ good bcation. no pets, S37Slmo, avail after
Aug 15,457-7145.
2BDRM, W/Dhookup;lgyti;11/2
ini from SlU. on bus line, avail now
or Aug 1, can 893-2683.

"·2;o_J~_m_r::
~

cl~tocampus,

newly ll!lllo:!eled uni~
Water trash & lawn care
. furnished
·

I? BscJroom Hous•

1 mlht from SIU
" Arena, $465/ mo.
G & R Property

> ~•

$400/mo:

:

s

FARMHOUSE.10milessouthol .
C'dale, 2 stories; 2 lxlnn, city water, _
wJd;countrysetting,893-2683. ·.: - ·
FOR RENT OR sale; nice 3 bdrm.
family home in country, close to ·
!own, lg lot. many trees, 2 car ga. ·
rage, lease $1000/mo, will sale for
$110,000, call.:57~

'SIU; S:225-S450, 687·2?87.
_RT_1_3_,B_ET\:_'IE..;..EN
___
log_a_n_&_s-1u-.n..,..lce- APT,_ HOUSES;·& traners Fan. '03 GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION;
3 bdrm, upper level of lg brick
, &quie~2bdrm,w/d,dep,yrfease, _ fisting avail.-;104 N.~_or.caU · house, ale, w/d, $720/rro, 201'1087.
$450/mo & up, no pets. 529-2535.
201-6191; ·
- •
HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 bdnn, with •
APTS, HOUSES & traeeis, cJ6se lo
12 acies of paslllre,board horses,15
SIU, 1, 2,3&4 bdrm, no pets, Bry,
min fromC'dale, please send info lo_
ant Rentals 529·1820 or 529-35ll1; , D~ Mat'Jcode 6887, box 1000. -·
ocam,
•• ; ••••• RENTTOOWN; •• ; •• ; ••
s; 2 bdrm, well kept, ale, w/d, no
•••••••.2~ bdrm houses. •••••••
ts, lease, 529-7516 or 684-5917.
•• Hurry, few avail. ean 5;19-385Q•••
BRANt>.NEW
remod~led m'.mi~l'P'O'!s.lJO'XIJJmrr-''7·
~...:.NICE 1, 2, 3 bdnn houses,.._:...
on M_m s~ all amenlties including_ ·:
..;.East & West. Make us an offer,___; : washer
& dryer; cenlraf alr, and:
~-~Now. Hurry. call 549-3850!1!._.~. -plenty
.
of paildng, plea$(' can~
• Swanson 549:,7292 or 534-7292.
1 &2BDRMHOUSES&APTS,
: NEW-RENTAt:USTavaif on front
central hea~ng & air; no pets, carCARBONDALE
2
BDRM,
basement,
peted, w/d hOok-up, 457-7:m.
::~'. ~~~:~~~-: n1,$400Jn\o, call ~2432 or 6842663.
2 BDRM HOUSE. ale, w/d
NEWLY REMODELED, CLOSE to
tioil, Jg fenced yanf $475, conlact· CARTERVILLE, EXECUTIVE. 3 922-5119;
'. campus, w/d. dlw, lg declc,2fu!J
bdnn, 2000 sq _II. great room, fire
bathrooms.reserve pandng, Iii nns
place,
2-car
garage,
large
lo~
near
2 BDRM HOUSE. furn, neai SIU,
gott course. S12rolmo, 549_-3973.
'~R~I\'~~=:~~~ample parking, nice yard,
457-4422.
C'DALE·2 BDRM farmhouse:coun;
. 2 BDRM UNFURN, 1 bJk from cam·
tiy setting, carport; basem.ent.· no •
pus, SSOO'mo, avail Aug, no pets,
pets, no par1ies; flShfng.~s. : . ..
,....
. ,- ...... ,
S300 dep, call 457-5631.
' NICE 3 BDRM & 4 bdnns, close lo_
rel req, S6251mo, 457-3544. _
2 BDRM UNFURN, fenced yard,
COALE~
21x1;.,;;a1c,
appl,
.
some pets ok,avaDAug 15,549•
hookups. carpeted, $375, lease,
_ _------:-'--.,,_;...4871,
dep, professional pref, 867-2653.
NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
3 & 4 BDRM; laig& rooms, 2 baths,
den, w/d hook-up, big yard, S590/mo
ela. wtd; no pets, 549-4808 (9am,
'DALEAREA;SPACIOUS2 & 3
+dep, yr lease, 529-2535.
7pm); rental list~ W ~ e #4.
· o':
NOW RENTING 4, 3; 2. & 1 bdrins;
0
3 BDRM HOUSE. 6228 Country
· 11 684-4145 or 684-6862.
.
Qub Rd, w/d, carpe~ ale, lg yard,
shaded & private, $600/mo, 534C-DALE COUNTFIY SMAl.l. 1 bdrm
7659.
+study,quie~singleoicouple, no
pets, S275, lease + ref, 985-2204. .

.

.,

~

·•" -

-.

-

'

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
. APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryan! Rontafs
. , 45Ni664.
.
• CMryl K; Paul, Dave
. ~.:...Wo ~)-OU covaredl-•••.•

· _MobHe Homes ·
$$$1 BETYOUWIU: RENT, look at,i
our 2-3 bdnn, $250-~. pel ok, •
~-4444 ••

.~.:..MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer.......:•
_ _$195/mo & ·upllll bus avail,_____ _
.••;_,.Hurry, few avail, 549-3850..-~
: 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,'
cfoso to campus, S225:$4751mo,

: water & trash Included, no pets, call
. 549-4471l

-

.

'". .-

==-------~ :

connee-

:.·~ri~·o~~~

:=.•:t: C:,'IT1'~"::

3 bdrm houses, ale, lg yd, w/d hook·

up, to rent in Aug, for more in!orma-

lion call 618-549-2090.

no

C'DALE. 3 BDRM, w/d, e/a, pets,
. near SIU, 5750 unlum. S900 furn+
: dep, 351-9300 pm or 453-5486 am,

3 BDRM; 1 1/2 bath, w/d, i:Ja, ca:hedral ceifing, garage, no pets,
S800/mo + ~ep; "'.57-0189.

CLEAN 2 BDRM; avail Aug 20th, no:,
pets, ref, & lease. walk to SIU, 5295331 or 529-5878.

=· ~- S:0Ji_1~~FD_~ It_11_~1nm_)_1; il1_. -·=

'. 8iwd!1t® ~w~t•~nit~
:

Poof Wn:eless High;Spe~d
Internet 1s now availal;>Ie ·

0

.•Sophomores, Upper Classm~p &·.
•;
Grad Students WeJcome~,, --·
.•Callfor new prices,
·
;• Rent today for Faµ 2003
·• Studio.units available 2003. .
, Phon<519-2241,

.-• U1 East Grand A.a • .....
~Cut><>nd_ 11• ,tLl:ZSOf'lll;ii •
~
lfM41~71J
4

PRIVATE COU~Y SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, c/aif, 2 balll, wld. 2 ..
no pets~~ (~am'.7pm)

COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, appl, nice yard,
w/dnookup, bash pickup, no pets,
$350 &
Jeasetdep. 3 m1
51, ava,1 now & Aug~ 457-5042. ·

&NEWLY

EXC LOCATION 2 bdnn, nice; close
1o man & C'dale high school, pets
SSOO,lease,~~~521~•.

FURN APTS, 1 blk
campus
0 410 W Freeman, 3 bdrm
$525/mo, elliciency S225Jmo, ca~ 687-4577 or 957.9202;

3 BDRM; NICE & quiel area. eJa.
w/d, fireplace, 1 mi S, no dogs,
$750, AvaU Aug 1; can 549:0081'
S-BDRM 1-112 balh counlly.selling;
~ra;I per-

. Houses

to. S350/mo, one avaU wi1h w/d; .

. 967-9202.

COALE 1.5 Ml soulh, _2 bdrm, no
pets, alt, lg yard, a~ now,
.
$45tVmO + $400 dep; 1193~1138.~ · ·
C'OALE;VERYNICE2bdrm,lgyd
;:a:r~~t~1,_noP:ls,$450/
' COBDEN, WANT LUXURY? .

· clieap,canbrad457-4123.

CV..SSIAEDS

. DAlLY EaYPTIAN
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•

Fax: 351-5782
ID
405 E. College
:. www.comerstoneproperty.com- :, _ ~ N
I

- - - -__ . :

~~:J~~i~~:;;

; 1 BDRM; 2 blocks from campus, 2 yr
old,energy eff,c, partlaUyfum, dlw,
wld. i:/a,$375,noP,ets,529,1422.;_

1 BDRM;2blocks frorri campus;·
clean; ale, partlally furn, no pets,
$200, 529-1422.
.
14 x70NEWLY REMOOELEO;per'.
, feet forCOtJple, $375/nio, fncl_water,
nopets.549-4471. • .. '·
2 & 3 bdims, nicely.decorated &
fumiw/d, 3 locations, S330S540o'mo, avail May or Aug, no pets,
457-3321.

2 BDRM, 2 bloclts from campus,
clean; e/a, partially, furn, some with
w/d, S300-S450. no pets, 529-142:?.

2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S2851mo,
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631,
3 BDRM, 2 ba!li. mobile liome;
lease, dep, no pets, S350/mo, call·
Lvme;'Sal684-5023;
·

~
_/ _-_lrO_O~l«eM~_~orA~art_~_-;me~t_r

.-- ,

·· 1200 East Grand, Avenue. ·
:· Alf UtilJttbs :&- Cable, 1nclu·dedi·
,_ On-site Manager,8' Mamtenance ._
··Newly Rem~deledJ Bedroom/Apt Homes
All Ne,v-Laundry F~ciliJies
$250-Deposi(
P~tFriendly,,
wwvv,Apru:tm.ents.con1
. -P!liine 618/549--3600'.-• Fax•618/549-3601

~ '. :
ClASSIAEDS

CARBONUALE, 2 BDRM, localed in

quiel park, $185 -$550/mo, can 529-.

~

·2432or684-2663.'·· ··· · ·

C'DAI.ENICE2bdrm,2ba1h,w/d,

APT COMPLEX NEEDS refiable ·
person for offlc:e &
deaning &
. yardWO<I<, musthavo f,cense arlll,

HANDYMAN SERVJCF.S, painling;
hauling, yard work;rool repair, tree
service & much more, 549-2090. •

:~~~'.-4,MoMialunlil;

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

some

; dlw, cla, deck and more, lawn & ,
' trash Ind $47S'mo, 351-9474. . . · BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
·
·
S2SO a day potentiat local positions,
: ~~~•~; R~ '1-600-293-3985ext513. - ·

1

a

duplex. betwocn Logan/SIU, waler, : CASE MANAGER. 15-20/WI( roq
trash, lawn care Ind, !lD pets, 529·
, degree in human services, exp pref;
3674 or 534-4795;
contact Lauren or Susan at Good
.rentaparlmentincarbonclalf:;.com
I Samaritan, 457-5794.

Mechanlc, He makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobt1e 525-8393,

~ t : rOORSIOrFlorsummer,I
~~ge, s.00_&10x10. call,
-

.

, ....

:.·...,;

--

..

Stillf

EXTRANICE1,2,3bdrmsma!lquiei '. COCKTAIL WAITRESSjPT, eve; !lings, 21 or <Her, e,:p pref, caD Tres

park noarcampus, tum, ale, no
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609;

1

MALIBU VII.LAGE 2 & 3 bdrm,
St 75-$450, water, sewer & trash
in::I. cable ready; application & rel
roq, call 529-4301.
MUST_SaL12X~mobilehome,
near C3Jll)US, Jg IMng 100!", $2500,
obocaU217-390-28?4:

...

-

·

- .

=.!,~:a~~ba~bdrm; c/a.
$450/,"'0,201-6191: .

~?i!~~.1t:v~.-:se
campus, partially tum. no pets;

10
contacl529•1422. . •

=~

~~~i,'k~~=1!~:i~-.

Hombres 457~. Sam-noon only.·

'. EXOTIC DANCERS; FEMALE &
MALE, no tip out, you doni have t:>
pay t:> work here, beautiful 7000 sq
It faali1y, work for us be treated like

::.~~i':~:=~~~---

3454 or stop by Shirk's after3 pm·
• BO!!WWaterS~ Pickneyville,IL·.

• FEMALE BARTENDER WANTED;
apply
person, Mon-Fri 11am-~
_a_tThelandingin,Mbon>willtraln.c

in

===

NANNY,'PT,FOR~~.~i.
reriable transporta6on, nurturing in- .

:s,;~:

,J::'.!a~~~:andleave ~:

~~~.~~tt; NEED SOME EXTRA moneY7 e,:pe-

have

SOFA BED, aiROME glass 10p
coffee & end bbles; caU 985-49TT.

_SP.OCe

; 4 GRAY & mixed colored kittens, Iii•
ter trained, raised around kids & ,
dogs, very friendly, caD 687-1550.

Kieft?

1nr
'·Sddowe.

;~!.{IJ:TENSPfl PUPPl~,to give ~
away?,'J lines lor 3 days FREE ln
1JHe O~lly Egyptian Classilfedsl(;
TOA GOOD home, 1B moold,
Cocker Spaniel mlx. loves kids; Iv· •
mess351-0719.:

.

.

: 1he ~tway lo get ~r

.

; ,. ' , . -4-'\..;

=~=~':~~:·
call Ingrid ,457-5626

.

empty.apartmenµ rented

..

·

u10 an

·

,

o a O'

2bdim starting alS280
Recently remodeled,'quiet, safe,
· private laundry. yard main!
.

pro,ided,
Jg shaded yd, some pets allowed
Schl7f,ng Property Management
635EWalnut
618-549-0895

'PART.11MEHANDYpersonlowalk ·

doQs. some garden work, pai,'11; ligh1 •
home mamt, box 310 Mboro,62966.

:..(:'OmtodErinat
,_1

Reqµirements

1(6l!r.S36-3311 ext.231
i~f(?UNO ADS
·
.'.! lines, 3 days FREE! ,

. ijf;r SJS-JJ 11

PIZZA COOKS, EXP,' nea1 appear•
ance, apply in person, Cuatro's Plz•
za;21BWFreeman.

·. ~,; ,;~;~

. today!.

Wages based on commission+ mileage,
.. · Must provide _qwn.'transportation.
. Must be registered, for at least 6 credit
hours at SIUC.
Must be registered for summer and fa(!
-semesters 2003. Advertising majorj;• preferred but open
~o all; majors.

.

t;.;

Daily Egyl)tian ---·- ·

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
.__ _,,.-,.--,---,-----....,,.. 1 appearance, PT, some lunch tiours .
TWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice,
needed, apply in pe,son, Ouatros
clean,quietmObiJe home, waler,
Pizza,218 WFreeman.

= = ~ ~ ~ - P E T S , PTGR!LLCOOK,'d<iepfry&grilll
exp, lhurs & friday evenings avau,
r.-----,--,,m,,,..----,-:,-.,,...., . Mboro Elks lodge, ~ 1 .

- The Daily Egyptian advertising sales.staff
is looking for a c;onfident, outgoing and
motivated sales person to join the team.

ad in t!!,s Doily Egypfian.

rienced l1otel maids needed t:> clean
- - - - - - - - - 1 llpSC:lle10wn homes, aHemoons or
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
evenings send letter with your e,:p &
& trash incl, mgmt & maint on site,
pay e>:peclation to: P.O box 2587 ·
549-8000.
Carbondale 62902. .

457-0609. ·

:u:.u

'. out is to place adassified

-

Help Wanted!

~

Here's your chance to become part o'J·
the award;winning.team at the
Daily Egyptian• - Come in and apply for a
classified office assistant position todayl_

Requirements::

So; if you c~rrsell ic~ to an Eskim~, call -,
Jeny at the Dajly Egyptian today!
·- 53€,,-3311 ext: 229

Skills:
• Telemrukeling
• Cus10mer Service
~ Computer softwara _ t
• Cash Register . ·•. ·
• Spreadshoot
.. experience helpful
• Basic accounting skills
helpiul.

• Must be enrolled for at
leas1 6 creort'hours. .
' • Must be registered far
1an semester 2003.

• Tuesday & Thursday
afternoon workblock.

2003 CLASSIFIED
AD~RTISING POLICY .
Please Be Sure To Check
Your ~ified ·Advertisement For F.rrors On The Fust:
. . Day Of Publicaticm - .

:TbeDailyE9Y;,ti_an.ia an Equ,,l ~rt",,;;ity Employer.
·

Pick up your appl!cation at the Dally Egypti.cm
Reception Deak, Communications Bldg.. Rm. 12li9.
Monday through Friday, 8. A.>I. c 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

.
The Daily Egyptiat_> ~o~ be ~ i b l c for
more than ONE day's incorrec-t iru;crtion (no =ccptions)'. A d v ~ . are responsible for checking their
ads for
on the FIRST day they
Advertisers stopping insertions are r=ponsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The Dally 'Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's insertion for-a classified .ad that
is to be stopped. &rot-a not thefault of the advertiser
which lessen the ~ue of the advcrtiscm=t will be.
adj ustcd. ·
·; ·
·
·
· ··

error~

'

appear.

_·

Classified advertising runn~i wi~ ~e Daily
Egyptian ~ill not
automatically ~ewc<L A callback_
will be given on: the day of expiration. H etistciner is "
. . not at the phone number listed on their account it is
the· responsibility of the customer to contact the Dally
Egyptian•!or ad renewal. ·
··

be

proccss.,J"·• '.ft

·•
··All;~ified•adverfuingiuust be
before 2 p,m. to appear in the next day•s publication:·_ 'Anything processed after 2 iwn, will
in the following ·
· day's publication.
'•
·
·

go

..

. c~ifi.:.i~vcr~~~~:t be paid~ .;.i'~=

except for those accounts widi esb.blishcdcredit. A service cha1ge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's· ·
~ccount for
check returned U) the DaUy Egyptian
;,n_pah{ by th~.~vet:.Lsds bank. Early caneellatio_ns'of·
classified advcmscni.:.nt will be d=ged a $2.50 service
fee. Any refun4 .und;;, $2.50 will be forfeited d~e to.
: thccostof~in~- : . • ''. ::

every

<.

:

: : · :,AJ1kd~ertis~s~h~~~~;,\~>.u-i~.~tL'iri
waubjcct. to approvaland may be revised, ~Je<.;'d; or
f~?'11cd at any time. ··.
.- ._. r _The l>.uly Em,i,~\us~es n~ lbbillty if for.

-r· ·. .

.

.

.

·'$

anyttaSOn it.becomes necessary to =.,,it any a d ~
ment.

i

'

~

•

•

•••

•

'

f

' Sa

;, : A s:unplc ,';fall mail-order. items must be t1ub-,

f

mitti:d
and approved
ro deadline
for publication,
.. ' ..,-,·
..
. prior
.
··. ,. - , ..

•

,•·

'N;,,-.,-ds will h e ~ i f i ~ . ·

j

'.'

-:-:~:::,:-;'7~--·f,~/.;.·_·~-~~.'

· :__

,s, ,~-., ~ \ ;·:·

·'_

;;~;tt~-if~}1~fo~?1~E~~}D:t:>_
1, ·:

~

-•l(·

J ,,

,· . .,..

__ ~.::"..

· .

Ad,vertbing-only Fax# 618-'453-3248 . a

,'
:,'f.

.

~·--

Place your"ad by.phoni:ar 618-536-3311 Monday~

'. ,,: : ,

•.I

--·-
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COMICS

DAILY &.YrnAN.

vomus w :

0

m':sticsRock

Rails

·

Bottom
·

BD's Hair Metal

\

Daily Horoscope·
ACROSS
1 WnglcyF,cld
slugger
5

•·

•••

~··

Not'easter

9 Oei:l~ead

14W,'ldsoror

Iii"

1si~~ender

1sra1oroanoe1

17 _of Mai
18 lranlan m:ney
19 Between then
and now

'{1111/d.& ••

l--l--+--+--+--1-::-:+-.+--1!11......,.,~!l~·~+-t--i

20Franchi:;c
23St.unpol

1----l!--+-.·""'~--.,,... .,

au1hcnty
24 Triesllanl

-~·-•11-..--+---+---+---+--1

-

II"

i..

25 E>le"""'9

27 De,,oor
.
28 Medical ftulds

29 That'S _ l!llks!
3ZMaS1$1'
35 Control00arcl

.. !fl ..

36C".o.a~-ancl-

~-.

. dag;erGrP.

37 Deep hole

38,~:~~r
39 Dirt

.

41 Hocpsgrp.
42 Added Sll.ldong
44 V,lbin'slook ·
45 Cigar dropp,ng
46 Hcllrew moosuro

5Al:ic
6

'. 48 "'3"8 bool,es_

Solutfona

•539W,thicecream
Farm t.,;ld,ng

10Li11
' S 3
II FirsH'ata
12 Andes resiclen: 3 "

so Day window

13 Rod's partner?

21Suburbol

61 Btewed

22 P.,el
26 WoJtyloman.
cg.
28 Mou:raticnal

SG Cor::,orata IDs
60

Dedare

Cniea90

bcllerages ·

62 Actress Adoree
63P,nbalm,scuc,
64 lcc, a!
65 TwOlalCCI par
66 Ho"d3'/

IOferunrers

0OWJ-l

29 Farm mcasura

30Uclet'swom
31 llCfllhC

67 Charue Brown's
-.x;,:etVll

07nS.'113

S .1\Y II~ S 3111 3 ~l 3 l O Y 3
7R,xl1d'ssislcr
8 IIMgoralod
. 3 , 0 0 ~ J. 11 I .111! 3 3 N 3 U
9 Nall. TV network s,, 3 .1 u u 3111 Yl!I l 3 r U 0

47Frenct,lr.enc:
eg

Nolqu,tor,gt,I

.........

Cowardly I.Jen
;12 Ms.Turner
~(l l'lowsoLI!
34 Hndu

·• 111.rsomaid

1 Dargorous shdes 3~ $ink In
•
2 Degnn,eg
· 40 Toon maker
3 Kir~ o! ~ipsa •3 Leaw on
4 SJme ar1sts'
47 Sounds !l'e
..iudios

....

DEALMANAC

,.

"'""""'

.,a Getre3Cly 10 be
knighted
49 Ck-oollhe .,
Asta.re,
so Lasr Greek le:ter
51 O,st'itxr.ed
hands

alarm

·-;,-;·"'•:t.pn

"\'

N 3 0\Y H 1 1'.1!'4
0 r, 'ti l YIII! l I N
,., I n Y li!IM 3 n a 19
u J JN S ~ 01:J NO .111'
JI l M Y 3 E 3 N 3 R S S
y I :'.l ~ l 3 N Yd I N !!
, :;y II V II 3 SI! J. y 3
1 S Y 111/l S 3 II I
l YIJ Slla d I "s II J l
:; :'.lJN I Si, l y I HI :;
3 '4\0 0 U ij N 3 r, y I 1
IILJ..l!_,!! ~i! 3 l Y 01 v

_

. ....,,
..., .

H 'ti I,

H s ..
YON
A n Y
y 3 l

U J. S
VJ 0
l S I
0 N ~
SOS

..

52 S,bltanr !er.ors
53 P.11.Ae a ho:a
lrl O:::r.a:n
55 Wedding t:,ken
57 Tel _ --:..rra
59 Seil<e or .

· . CMs:Opher

... ,

this_Date In His~ary •.
: ;) 1968'._ Ein{itf~n Driy_e~In theatre _advertises $1.25 ·
':-:• .. -·.-':ticketsJor adults~
·• ·
· °' .

,f

--~-ra,..•·""·;..•-...

<~~---..;,..~.::.._ ,;.;....

_·x,:., ... -·•··,·

:f#'

·•+------

<

199i {b1ibg~~B.eri~ o~ri .t~ai1_1in~ iamp. . """',

./1+~~/g:J/ JJ l)L ~ti l

;,

By Unda C. Bla,k
.
Today's Birthday (July 16). You should · ·•
be ,,ble to find time th~ year ro take a special vacation. Set up your routine so that
it produces without yo•L Keep the cheds
,omiug in while you•,~ gone. .
To get the adv•n•age, chedt the day's
rating: 10 is the easiest day, O the mosl
ch.allenging. . .
.
.
Ari~ (March 2l•April 19) • Today is a 5
·•Yet/II do better in love if you're kind and
coiuiderale. Be mo1e passive' than usu•~
and you1I find out some w,y interesting
things.·
.. ::·:
,.
T•urus (April 20-May 20) ·Today~ a
7 • Encouragement from your friends~ a
help, and it could pro,.;,i~ just what you
need. One ol them could have t'ie answer
you've been seeking. let them know what
you're trying to dO:
'
. Cemlnl (May 21-lune 21) • Today is a
. 5 • Mocfrfocalions on top .of the food ch.ain
affect your income positively. You may be
able to make mere money without doing
anymorework.
.
.
·
·
Cancer (June 22-July ll) • Today is a 9
• Don't worry abo_ut rinding just the right. ; •
words. YoJ might g,,t your mesSllge across
more eff~ly not saying anylhing at all ·
leo (July 2l•Aui, 22) •Today~ a 5 ·
• One,, you've set your priorities, you can
finally go shopping! II you take the time lo
· search for the !>est de•~ the odds are good
you1I r.ndit.
,
•. Virgo (Aui, 23-SepL 2l) • Today is an B
• A !"'ISO" with an imaginative idea could
make a aary r~uesL Don't tum it down
. before you've ~lked wirh your team. lh~
coul!f be better than at rust thoughL
Libra (Sepl 23-0ct. 2J) • Today is a
5 • Con<entrale on ser.ing 0th"'- Donl
worry about what you1t get in relum The ·
payback will come later, in a manner you
may not eipecL
·
Scorpio (OcL 23-Nov. 21) •Today~
a 10 • Aslight financial shortage barely
slows you down. You've got plenty of love'
and plenty of opportuniti"- Besides, _the
, money is on its way. Be bold.
·•
: Sagllt.lrius (Nov. n-Dec. ll) ~ Today is
· a 5 • The best invntments you can make •
now are in your home and your family. You
. ~~~=~~!:::ly,Mdl~e
Capria.ri!'(Dec. n-Jari. 19) • Today is
·an 8 • You can be rather grouchy, bu! ft't!n . / ,
· you have to admit that there"s nothing lo . \., -1
maid! tl1e awesome heafing powtt of love.
Give and ye shan receive.
· .
· Aquarius (Jan.•lO-Feb. U) ~ Today is
6 • You1I f.nally start to> be rewarded for • · ·. ·
your diligent effort. And not a momtnl too ',
_soon. Don'tspend it aU in one pl.Ice•• 0 '
· • Pisces (Feb. 19•M•rdi 20) • Today is a _
. 9 • The ,:rua hours you've been s,utting I!', ·
don"t seem lo be generatmg the kind of .
. . income you'd tkc: lo see. ISUI the goodwill
~· you're gaining is ff'60me. Keep up the
g~wo•k.

a

.....,.........

· . · ,ctJmt,.-...•'OUiSlftllOI-.C.

~

".'--~~'

,

\I

SPORTS

Junior AIC.'<is Mon:bnd, an. All. Americm fire safety, said Scott has
been giving advice all summer on the
import:mcc of a strong v.:ork ethic and
helping to prcscni: a 13-12 luvcns aboutsta1ing focused. . · :·
.
victory.,.,, trus.ted
m,e to put m·e .. ; . "He's setting the path, and we're
"Th.,
tryingtofollowbd1indhim;Mon:bnd ·c..
in the helt of the battle, and it was a . said. "He ·i'Onflet his sua:css go to his :.
rc:wanling moment for me,• Scott said. hcul. H.e'II .always be. back, and. he
"It felt like I acrually helped to win a rcmcmbcn where he =e from."
game, and that made me fccl great.•
: Working hard to 5Ca1l'C his futun:
After learning both the outside. iri' the NFL, Scott is aw.uc d1:it just
. and the inside linebacker positions in eight )'CU'S is considered to be a lengthy
the R:ni:ns' 3-4 dcfcnsr.,: ..:heme bst career in the rough and tumble le;iguc.
.SC:\SOn, Scott will concentrate on the So while it bsts, he will never forget
interior this coming = n while fight~ about those who helped him get to
ing for t!it: tir.:t. n:scn,: role \\ith veteran this point, including the cum:nt Saluki
linebacker Bcnurdo H:uris.
coaching staff, his mother and God.
With a talented lincbacking corps
Nor v.ill he forget wlut he bcliC\'CS
that includes All-Pros R:iy Lewis and to be a test from God when the g.urie
Peter Boulware, along with fonner he Im-cs 50 much was taken aw:iy for
Chic:igo B= Mike Singletary as coach the first time ~ . his junio: y= as ,; :
of the lincbackm, Scott has cnonnous a Saluki.
.
.
. !(
rcsowccs to I= the position from:
"I think God put me through that
"Baltimore is a grcat phcc for him. test to test my faith,• Scott said. ~Like
He can l=n under the best,•.iaid ~aluki .• my p:istor always says back home, 'You •
linebacker coacli Tom Marukavicz, cm't have a testimony without a test.'
who also =e from Emporia Stare in · So I think my testimony is to tdl kids
2001 along ,,ith KiIL "He cm watcli · not to give up, not to stop dreaming.
the best linebacker in the coun11y right · to bcliC\i: in )~and. all things arc
nmv C\'Cl}WY, R:iy LC\ra. And he's' got possible through God."
·
· •
the bc<t P:-:l !k,wl linebacker there C\'Ct
As far as the young Saluki football
,vas coacliing him, M;.~e Singlet:uy." t= is ci>n=ed, he's off t.:i a good .
While Scott is foci:scd on his sun.
upcoming =n, he has also taken the
time to help the current Salukis focus · &pcrttrAdam Srxhbing <tln haradxdaJ
on theirs while in tov.n.
sports@d:iilycgyptbn.com ·

SCOTT

ct:lNTINUED FROM rAGE

12

in·

. ,But James has lud su~ against
better pb1i:rs than this trio.
. In the loss to the Helt summer
league t= ir. just hi:;· second game,
dishing out six assists as hkCIC\-cland Jam:s scored 17 points, dished out
Ca\'aliers dcfC:ltcJ the Magic's tc::un by · t\Vf! assists and S\riped two.stetls. The
27 points.
~
.'., ·
· Hc~tt was arguably the toughest t=
James threw dm,n a couple of''Olie' has faced as it had SC\,:n pb}i:ts
monstrous dunks as \\·ell. as hitting with' i"!B!, experience highlighted
a by-up that left most in attendance: by All-Rookie T= member Caron
holding their breath. One of the · Butler, who guarded James most of
most shmvn pbys ,vas when James . the game.
had a dunk thrmvn dmm on. him by
The criticism is ·to be ·expected
Orlando's BrittcnJohnscn.
with all the mcdia:attention and all the
Following the game, teammate money being thrmvn at the rookie.
Darius Miles joked ,rith . reporters
There is the S90 million shoe dca1
that he had to start bulking up to look with Nike.
good for all the cameras that arc going
Then there is the fact that he is
to be following his nC\v running mate !C:lving his summer IC:lglle ~ to
around.
attend tonight's ESPY Awards where
Of course, the aitics arc always he has been nominated for two :aw;u:ds
there to question James' acqimp!ish- . including "Pby of the Y=." · :
.
ments.
· And a sign of true LcBron M~
In high school, he .,vas pbying was . exemplified on Sp.:,rtsCenter
against shorter, less powerful kids.
. Monwy night when the anchor
fo the summer leagues, the com- mentioned a set of commemorali\,:
plaint is the Ca\'aliers stacked thci: LcBron James gold coins which fca. rostcr v.ith key P.b)i:rs such as Miles, ·· tun: a mug shot ofJames on one side
Carlos Boozer and D.ijuan \Vagner so. ._and his draft stlts on the other.
.
as to nuke thing, easier on the rookie.
With all of this one could not
lfit ,vas not about his teammates, blame James for l:-...,ingafat held. But
· the com pl.lints =e in aboot the other · at least on the SUifacc, this docs not
competitors in the . summer lelgUCS. seem to be the use. .
While they arc easily licttcr than high
Follo,ring the 25-point game, .
school pll}"CtS, they arc nowhere ne\t James told reporters he could only gh,:
as good as the ph1i:rs he will sec on a his pcrfonnana; a "C."
regular basis in the NBA.
"You onlygctan~whenyougcta
On Monwy,James scored a career- victory,-Jamcs s:ud. ..
,
high 25 points while grabbing nine
It is things like this that show
· rebo.unds. and passing out five assists : James may be able to li\-c up to the
against Boston in the Cclt'cs summer iiypc after all
IC:lgUC:. Hm,'C\-cr, the. Celtics roster
felturcd former NBA t:ilcnts such as
]ms· is a sn:wr in joumaiism. HiJ
Bruno Sunilov, Martin Muurscpp and W'Wf do not_ nmssarily refkrt these ofthe .
• · Komd Da,id.
.
DAILl" Ec-.nuv.
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C\'1:n though he is not old enough to
imbibe the store's products.
·
"I 11'- all kinru of things around .•
there, s:ock shdv~, nuke ice, all ldnJs ·
of fun sruff,• Fuug.m said.
· When ~'s not r..aking · ice, he's ·
busy icing ln:.ers with his 2.21 F.RA in
more than_ 20 innings of work. F"migan
hasr.'t gotten the chance: to plly much
shoittop, tho_ugh.
•m like to pby sliortstop niorc, but
there's nothing I cm do about that,"
Fmigan said. "It's not in rny han<ls, but
pitching .I would 's.ty I'm· doing wdl. 'kind. of struwing a_little bit more. as ·
of!:itc, but I th:nk we got that ,rorkd
~tar.digotmysruffblcklkn~v_my

.....

arm'S feeling
good."
. · Fmigan had a 0.49. ERA before .
some struggles in his bst l\\'O innings
pitched. .
\}
Side notes...

.

July hectic, for:college .basketball cbaches ·
•

,

••

•

•

;

•' ~

c

•

•

•

•

'

C

Later, it will be tournaments .in the Big Tune Toumam~t in Las
· Orlando, Fb., North Augusta; S.C., Vegas f~turcs 344 teams a.'ld 856
Louisville, Kansas City, Detroit, !,:as games ovcr 13 sites in five days.
. "INDIANAPOLIS (KR11 AngdesandLasycgas. . · .
,' Gibbonscalleditthc•largcstbas: - They came in rhorts and T-shirts
"There's four coaches on my litl.fF kcthall event in the world." · : ·
· and coll:ircd shirts. They =e in , and three of us can go our at oncc,W
· •Right after that there's a 125tcnnis shoes and tlip-llops and deck Keady said. "It's hcctic,:but not .too team toUmamcntin Orlando,"h.-:said.
shoes. Theycamewithtansandsmilcs hectic. You've got towork. You've got "Coaches get to Vegas and then they - . ·
and opportunities, some white ofhair; to find out where the pla1i:rs arc and have to catch a red C)'l: to Orlando.
. some with no hair, some at various watcli them. You ~ to make sure They're dead tired." •· stages' in . betweciL The;,: were the they know how interested WC .arc in
Fatigue doesn't bother Davis. "I
famous and the unknown, the grca: them.•;
, ·. ·
. Im,:· to watch the games," hi: said.
and those wh9 hope to be. · · .
· ..
National . recruiting expert Bob '· "J\,: been known to stay froin the
As these college basketball coaches Gibbons \\'enders if it's too much fun. beginning to the end of those toumagathcrcd at the National Institute for He said NCAA .uics that limit phycr ments." . ' . .
Fitness and Sports on the IUPU-,, cnlwtion to July strctcli coaches to
What do coaclics look for? just
Indianapolis =pus, jammed into the brc:iking point.
.
• someone who . can help. ~ · win,•
· blcadiers surrounding three courts
· · july has bccooic their life's blood Davi. :4id. "There arc 50 many good
on which played some of the top high for recruiting; said Gibbons, the pub- pla)i:rs out there, but )'OU\vant guys
v.hool pla1i:rs in the country, they all fisher of All~St:lr Report. a national who fit your system." .: , .. . ,
carried the one item critical to recruit" rccrui~ -publication. •That's the · • Keady has r,:..,re spcci6"'c gi,;..-tdincs.
; ing su=The cellular phone.
only time they cm sec all r,!iesc tids. , "You can tc1! whether they can shoot
;: . ."I'm .always using that baby," fa-aything-iscomprcsscdintotheJuly or not. Hmv quick they arc. Their
Purdue coach Gene Keady said.
time fuime ancl you Cl!l't do justl,~ to bch.'lviorand demeanor: How big they
1bis week's Nike . All-Amciica any of them. . . .
· _: ;:: ··
:m:,y/e're ~ways looking for big gu}:S,
Camp looked like a cell. phone COfl• •• "Coaches spend two wys ·,1t Nike. We're looking for smartness.•
vcntion.
then ha\,: to fly to .NC\v Jmcy. With , And while coaches go to events
."You have to use them. a lot," 200 kids at each
holv the h..-ck. v.ith · a list, of pb)'CtS to evalwtc,
· Indiana coacli Mike Davis ~d. :-:•.in you sec them all: Coo..c!-.::s have . they're always on the look out for new
. "When you're out on the road, it's'the to prcdctcnnine who they look at. prospects.
.
only way to .talk to pco,r!c.M th~ cnly Everything is rushed."
_,
"You might sec a kid for the first
way to stiy m contact.
• Rushed or not, coacltcS adjust.
time who no one has talked about,"
· Contact is auci:il these next four
·-we\,: got 20 days; Keady said, Davis said. 11ut kid might jump
weeks as college coaches sit in blelch- "and that's enough time to co-.i:r it.•
out at you. He might be a kid that
crs :icross Amc:i<;a searching for playN'=AA rules allow coaches to run )OU love."
·
crs to take them to the Hrial Four pla1,:rs through a worlcoot at their
Jn the. end, of course, Im,: isn't
Promised Land.
high schools' in April But the only enough. Commitment is.
This week they arc in Indianapolis opportunity to· watch elite pla)i:rs
"If yoa =nt to win," D.nis said,
for the Nike. Camp and in Tc:incck, compete against C:lch other. is in July, "you\,: got to get the pl.ayers. That's ·
NJ., for the Adid:is ABCD Camp.· ·and there's a lot to ~ For instance, what it's all about."

, : ''.

camp,

.. National League

American_:League
KanS<'I_S City

-

51

-41

.SSJ;

45 ~49

.479

7.0

44

49

.473

7.5

Cleveland

41

53

.436

11.0

Detroit

25

67

.2Ti

26.0

C~icago~:..:=:
Minnesota'

•

~f2w~ .'r.:±it~ ·
40

.565

8.5

Montreal

49

4~

.521

12.S

Rorida

49

46

.516

13.0

New York

40

53

.430

21.0

San Francisco

57 . 37

Arizona

52

Los AngPles
Colorado· .
Sao o;,go

49

44

:.s21.

50

47

.515

8.5 •,.

35

61

a~

23h

42

.606.
.553 . 5.0
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7.5

:;

[
]3

New York

57

36

.613

Boston

55

38

.591

Toronto

49

46

.Sill

9.0

Baltimore

41

50

.451

15.0

Tampa Bay

32

60

.348

24.S

2.0

[v&rF~g'5£iJw%L~;_,,;Pct."}f<,st.

g;: ~
i ;~

~; , :

On July 6, 1983, in Chicago's Comiskey Park, Fred Lyn~/~f the American
League hit the first All-Star grand slam on the way to winning the MVP honors< The AL won 9~ 1.

. ,.

• EXHAUST.• SfRUTS.

• BRAKES . • CV JOINTS
• SHOCKS • 01:. CHANGE

.

· SC\-a:tl other current and former
Saluki basclr.tll phycrs arc also ha,-ing
sun-.:ss this summer. . · ·
. Nlth:.'l Emrick, ,vho will be a
sophomore r.at season, pl:ycJ in the
,Central Illinois Collc-~te League All-,.. ,
Starg:unebstweekasamcmt:uofLi~"
Q.uincy Gems.
·, .
In the profcs;ional, r.uoo, Sal Frisdla.
l~ b.:.illg .317 witli'.thdohnson City
(frrm.) Cardinili of the 'App:ilichi:n ·
~c. .

.

•

Pete DiPrimio'

Knight Ridder Newspapers

BAWONG
Y) · .

Carbondale

,
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Former Saluki Scott retu5JJ,s.to.his rootS
Ravens linebacke"r Bart ·
Scott comes to -SIU
to train for 2003 season

Title! _Titler
ldon't.
nee4no

·stfuking ·

0

Adam Soebbing

Daily Egyptian

I<ing:Jam~s ·

Rarely do people get a second chance in lifie.
Even more rare is •When someone takes. that
chance and runs with i! the wav formo-·SIU linebaclicr Bart Scott has.
• Follo\\mg a 2000 season full of doubt and
reflection, the athletic inside linebacker from
'. · Prior · to tip-off; $5 tickets \\i:re being
Warsaw, 1\1kh., mmed things around, e\'entually
. scalped for $80.
-· - '
earning a ro= spot with the Baltimon: Ra\,:ns
of the NFL.
1 ·.·Sitting courtsidnii:re· big--name profes~sional
athletes
such
as
Daunte
Culpepper and
Despite not being drafted, Scott signed -a
Amare Stoudemire:
.
_
three-ye:u free agent contract in 2002 and tied
ln the stands \\"Crc: 15,123 scre:uning fms. ·
for the team lead in special teams tackles with 17,
That was the scene· for. the· profeswhile seeing significant minutes at linebacker for
sional debut ofNo. 1 ~'Cl.'all NBA Drnft pick the Ra\-e.,s in his rookie season.
·
LcBron James in a summo- league game in
Scott considered quitting footb-.t!l during that
Orlando earlier this month.
tumulruous 2000 season in which the then-junior
11ie ~=tis usuall,• closed offto all besides
was dismissed :fi-cm the team for the fiml six
coaches and media summer leagues rnrel)games by formo- Saluki head coach Jan Qiµrless:
gamermuch attentionloc:ally, let alone nations
But he was gn,:n a clean slate when Athletic
ally.
.
Director Paul Kowalcr_yk brought in a new coachBut tr.is was different.
ing stafffor the 2001 season, led by cum:nt Saluki
James, who won three state tides ,\iiile at
head lllllll}cay Kill
St. Vmcent-St. Mary High School in Akron;
'Tm alw:n-s imlebtrd to coach Kill and his
'. Ohio, has been ammed as the best prep
whole roacliliig staff because a lot of things were·
ph)i:r e-.i:r since he graced the CO\'CI' of Sports
said :ibout me, but they g.n-c me anotho- chance," ·
lliustratrd as a high school junior. 0 _ _ •
Scottsaid.
.
.
.
During his senior season, his games were_
Gr.ing the ~ staff' ~thing he had
nationally
tcle-.iscd on"-'·pay-per-viC\V, and
his senior season while pla,}ing for his fu~ Scott
finished the season ,\ith a team-high 127 t:ickESPN routinely shO\\-cd his highlights _on
SportsCcnter.
·, .
lcs. After ~ Scott on videotape, the Ra\'CDS
offered him a tryout, and the rest is histoty.
Now, he was finally going to iruke his
"\-Vhen you step on the limb for me like coach
· professional debut.
_ _ _ _ _·
Kill did, 111 stick with you fomi:r; Scott said.
IJespite it Jx:;ng just a summo- league
For this reason and many more, Scott contingame, the ~ttention placed on the game was
ues to come back to Carbondale to. train ~ to
reminisoent of the hype for a ~ e 7 in the .
-~·-· ~:-~ •:
NBA Fmals. · ._ __ . _ ·.-- · ··,
provide a posith-c example fur the CUIIent Saluki
pla,}'Cl"S.
.
.
.
Not Olll}' \\'l:re the_ siands packed
th_e ' .
In fact, he can't stay :rway.
debut of King James, .the Orlando Magi~ .... "
Scott was in town during the ,.-inter to attend
said
170
media
credentials
issued.
'That
.
ALEX HAGLUND - 0A1LY ECYPTIAN
the Salukis' banquet and is now back again to train Former Saluki and current Baltimore Ravens linebacker Bart Scott lifts plate
is roughly. the same nwnber issued for pla,}uff
with SIU strength coach Eric Klein t:> prepare for over his head as part of his training at McAndrew Stadium last week. Scott is back
games or whene\,:r the Los Angeles I..:ib:rs
come into town.- '
NFL training camp, ,\inch begins July 28 at in Carbondale to train with Saluki strength coach Eric Klein in preparation for NFL
McDaniel College in Westminster, Md.
Miami Heat head coach Pat Riley, who
training camp Jt,ily 28."I come backh~ because it keeps me humble,
was in town to watch a Heat summo- league ·
and it keeps me grounded,~ Scott said. "I also come along \\ith Kill, fa.ors speed and :igility training
enny, was simply amazed by the h)pe and told·
'The nice thing :ibout working with hi.m oneback.to shmv the players today rli;at, no matter ta:hniques geared tm\-ard making Sc:,rr a more · on-one is l get to h:n-c a dose relationship_ ~,ith
reporte:s it reminded.him of one ofhis funner
what, 111 alwa}'S be a Saluki. 1want to show :hem o:plosn-c linebacker.
how he feels going in to camp: I think h~: feels
pla,}=
.
that ifI can do it, they can do it, but you ha\'c to
Offi:ring a unique training n:-gimen that he like he's in good physical shapet Klein saiii"Hc's,
-"The O®' thing l Cl!'!_ compa,re him to
pay the price.p
cannot find anywho-e else, Scott ,eds romti:111:lble mCf!tallY rea.."y; he lmm\'S he sol! ~ to lea,_"Il, lTJt
i.: l9i9 when Magic John10n came into _the
Kill is ah\':l}'S in support of Scott coming back ,,1th the thirdsyear strength coach.
right now it just comes dm,n to pl'O\mg diat he :
league and we w·ere pla)ing summo- le.,gue
And -as· the posith-c results keep coming, so wasn'ta one-timewondo-and th::~ he= do what
to town and beliC\'CS him to l:,c a g=t role model
in fiont of 7,000 peoplet Riley ·1~d.
for the cu.-:rent Salukis.
, does Scott.
"lcBroii ,Qll.< !he Si.""OC kind of chmsma, the ,I
he did l:ist }~ and more this year.~
MAs a coach, you're ecstatic when a young man ·
"He was so responsible fur me making it, he · ln just his iin.-t season in the le::gue, the Ravens ·
same lcind of talent, tile same kirid of matuis s=:essful, and he hasn'tforgothisrootsorwho-e helped me get my speed down and he helped me beliC\'Cd in Scott enough to stick him in during
~ty:'
'
.?\ ·•,
he came fiorn," Kill said. "He is just a pleasant get my. strength up to meet the qualifications to crucial situations, including a critical fim-qu:utcr
With 'all, the hJpe, Jirnes had to h:n-c a
young man, and I think he really~ the get the chance to show my talent,p Scott said. "If goal0 Jine stand against the rival Tennessee 1itms
strong showing to a\'oid bci~ labeled a disappointment. · · ·
· _ J(;
opportunity we g.n-c him.
_
' hew·..s good enough todo that,heisgood enough inwcek.12
.
"He's a great example to our young people that to keep me there.~•
On third-and-goal from the 4, a di\mg Scott -· _· ·. He did not disappoc:t;-'-' :coring 14
After anotho- offieason of grueling workouts, intc=ptcd a Sw.-c McNair pass in the end 20ne,
ifyou dowhatyoo are supposed to arni you listen
points. ,\iii!e grabbing ='en reboi1,11ds and
to us, good thing; happen.~
Klein thinks Scott is n::idj• for 1.wo-.1-day practices
Klein; who j:>incd the Saluki sajf in 2001 that are less than_ two weeks away•
. ·see SCOTT, page 11
See DEJU; pagi{ii
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.Ne1.'Vman, Finigan rraake cut in top. s~mrner baseball league

• _ Due to a _surplus o f ~ - - - - - , oriented league. ·,.....-----. confidence, and I_ think one the na~onal-d~ion Rice_ Owls.
outtielders, Newman ,~
Newman also hit
of the most dangerous things
Niem~ is also roomi!)g with
released by the Red Sox and
his . first . home
for a hitter to h:n-c is not nee, Newman and Conncctirut~. pitcho- ·
.pickerl up by the Harwich
run last week, a
ess:ui1y siz.e OI\ ~gth, but l\1ike James in the· basement of
1\1:uincrs, anotho- team in
shot off the -left
confidcru:c at the plate.~
• Be\~c:y· Kclsej1s home with -Kelsey's
the same league.
·
fic:ld scoreboard
NC\\mut; \\_'ho wasn't teenilge son and diughter.
·
'Tm happy that he got.
off pitcho- Chris_
sure if he was going to be . _ · "Ir's prel.t)' S\\'Cef," Newman said.:
Ethan Erickson
a chance to play someplace
Lambert, a pro-.
able to finish the 5UIT\ffiCI' in "She's real c:lS}' going, ai;t!. she has
Daily Egyptia~·
else, and. it's awful fun
jeered first-round
. Cape Cod, was elated when plenty offood."
h=uselget to p)ay against
: draft pick.
Hamich signerl .him;. • . .
While the mm-i: forced NC\~'IlWl to .
SIUbaseballpb)= CoiyNC\~!f'.an him foronce," Fmigansaic!,
According to
•· "It was a g,100 feeling to · m~ '?lltofBamaraEilswc1rth'shome,
andPJ. Fmiganh:n-cbcengettinguscd
The two f.u:cd off soon
Fmigan,Newman.'
Newman
know I was going to be here Fmigan has settled into Iik on 11-ie
tounf.uniliarroles this summo--p!ay-· · afro-- -Newman • S\vitched ··-··
.. _ · has'agoodshotof
for good," NC\imari said. "I· Cape and s1i11 fu'CS with the 74-yearing on opposing teams..
.
teams. Fmigan fom:d Newman to fly • making the All-Star team,' ,,iuch ,vill .made it. lt was a long haul fiom the
old Ellsworth.
; _ _·
NC\\man, a scruor outtieldo-, and · out then struck him out in their two · be announced next w~.
~!: - Uyouts to the temp conttac:t."
Fmigan has also started woiking at
Finigan, a junior pitcher/shortstop, confrontations..·· ·'· ' ·
. '
· "I came m-cr ho-e as the nC\V guy,
Aficr a slow start \\ith the Red Sox, a local business, Martin's Warehouse
began the summo- ~ members of the
Despite the "0-for" against Fmig:m, and nmv fl_Il leading the team in bat- NC\\man is igniting the Marinets, who Liquors in South Yarmouth, 1\-Iass.,'
Yarmouth-Dennis Red Sox of the NC'.\man is batting .241, .the highest ting m-c;ige,'! NC\\man said; "Il1at hope to make asccond-lialfswgc afu:r
.
~'.~'.,<ln pjs.~ ~n ~ ~ 1 ;~'CS ,~\?i~:f~}t's ~!ot,of.; ~-':>:i!d4ingpitc!tcrJ~~of;•. ! t ! Se~,~PE.COD,(page'.111 ; ; :'_'; I

Salukis change.·
teams, but remain
inCape Cod

·!.,,;

-~_F5_:·Cape,~.~~;
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